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For 25 years, we've had the
privilege of being an
integral part of your
family's health & home
This year, Water-Flo, Inc. is proud to
celebrate its 25th year in business.
For many of these years, our tag line was "Go with
the Flo". It is still on our trucks; however, we
recently changed it to "Better Water, Better
Air, Better Health".
It encompasses all of what we do.
We believe that what we do at Water-Flo is important and want to be more than
just a service provider. We want to be your healthy home provider. Think of us as
your local resource for a healthy home and we will do the best we can to make
sure you and your family have safe water and clean air.
I would like to personally thank the thousands of customers we have had the
pleasure of conducting business with over the years for their loyalty and support.
We look forward to many more years of dedicated service, meeting and exceeding
your expectations in the future.
Nick Sunday
Water-Flo, Inc. / Radon Solutions of CT

Cold Weather and
Radon Testing
Remember, winter is when radon is normally at
its highest level in your home. If you have not
tested for radon in the last 2-3 years it is
recommended that you do. Even if you already
have a system. Radon is the second leading
cause of lung cancer behind cigarettes. Be pro-active about radon and call us for a
radon test. In fact, now through the end of winter we are offering a 20%

discount on radon in water and radon in air testing.

We Know Water!

Do you have any of these problems?
In the course of any given week our office handles
calls regarding low water pressure, no water,
staining, odor, bacteria, radon, uranium, chlorine and
so much more. We are your full service well pump,
water treatment and radon company. Our
technicians are knowledgeable, dependable and on
call 7 days a week. Do not hesitate to give us a call if
you have any questions or concerns .

Water-Flo and Kinetico Partnering for Your
Family's Health
For almost 22 years Water-Flo has been an authorized Kinetico water treatment
dealer. In fact, we are the oldest CT based Kinetico dealer in the State. Kinetico
manufacturers a full line of non-electric water treatment systems. Water
softeners, iron filters, neutralizers and drinking water systems are just a few of
Kinetico's extensive product line. Many of these units use twin tank technology to
insure treated water 24/7. ( It's amazing to think that you can have a fully
automatic water treatment system that uses no electricity!) Kinetico is also highly
efficient so if you have a water softener you will use much less salt.
So, if you are thinking about replacing your old water treatment system or
wondering if you need a water treatment system give us a call. We offer a free
water test and consultation. See if a Kinetico water treatment system is right for
you. And since this is Tax Refund time, it may be the perfect time to invest in a
quality Kinetico water system for your home & family.

Water-Flo is growing.
Do you know of someone who is looking for a full
time job with our company? The individual
would have to go through a 2-year
apprenticeship program and when completed
would have a State license to work on water
pump and treatment systems. Candidates
should have a positive attitude and a desire to deliver exceptional customer
service. A valid driver's license, a clean driving record and a neat appearance are a
must. We will be doing a background check.

Ask The Expert
Questions about your water or air quality? Here is your
forum...
Q: I am thinking of installing a radon system,
where does the radon fan go?
A: Normally, the radon fan goes on the outside of
the house; however it can go in an unconditioned attic or garage. A
radon fan cannot go in conditioned space or under conditioned
space. So, it cannot go in a basement or a garage with a conditioned
room above.
More tips and answers to your questions can be found at our website:
www.waterflo.com
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